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"the quiet rebirth"



Spring 1995/1996 would prove to be a weird year with the new
construction on the campus; We were left with a strange turn of events, the
season would be played in the fall and then again in the Spring. With the
second championship and one homecoming championship I felt I had now
pulled the "hat trick" so again, I was itching to offload the responsibility of
the team to someone else to deal with. I would of course remain as acting
CEO and write the newsletters but wanted to pass the baton off. .. Scott
Hager then agreed to run the team for the Spring 1996 season if I would just
do the recruiting and get the team together in the Fall of 1995 while he took
a semester to do an internship.

So, I went out and found a few players we could use and was
fortunate enough to acquire Noriyuki "The Assassin" Kobayashi, Mike
McNeish, "Dickie", and the toxic twins - Brian "I'm such a" Messer and
Steve "Cool One" Hancock ...

When Scott returned for the Spring 1996 season, he had a nice
selection of talent to work with and of course it paid off with a third FUBAR
"A" league championship. The FUBAR War Machine was again rolling ...



I / FUBARSI

Hello FUBARians, welcome to the front-lines.
The FUBAR War Machine (FWM) has been recently
renovated, rejuvenated, and Re-enforced. The
FUBAR Management have purchased a few
"Goodies" for the FWM and plan to unleash the
beast this Sunday. It will be brutal.

So, "What has been going on wi th the FUBAR' s? "
This question has plagued the millions of FUBAR
fans for the past few months, so here we are to
put the arguments to rest.

Any
Q . ?uestions ....

The FUBAR's were under a semi-recontructive period during the
fall season last year. CEO Dave "The Wave" Moeder was called back
from FUBAR Island (28°38'N7s(Js1w) in order to "maintain" the FUBAR
integrity through-out the transition. "The FUBAR' s needed to build
a new cohesive bond in order to allow for a smooth flow when Scott
"The Horrible" Hager takes the helm" said Moeder at a press
conference. Through-out, the fall season, CEO Moeder with his
elite group of recruiters went on a mission to rebuild the
organization. Operation "Moneybucks" was a huge success and the
acquisition of several players ensued.

The FUBAR's acquired Brian "Mohawk" Messer from a AAA ball-
club in Seattle. Brian was signed to a two season contract and was
forced to leave his fans (who coincidentally, threw the biggest
"See ya later, you sucked anyway" party). "Dickie" (who knows his
real name anyway?) was acquired after an extensive talent search in
Daytona Beach, Florida. "All I want are some smokes!" said the
talented ball-player, and signed an indefinite contract with the
club. A.J. "Push-Up King" Berlotti dug deep into the recesses of
his mind and brought forth the name "Barney" (He's seeking
counseling) as a possible recruit for the team. Actually, the name
was Chris "Jaws" Odell. Chris was recruited for his raw talent and
ability to crush beer cans with his genitalia (he can be rented out
for parties.) Chris' brute strength and mass will surely be an
asset to the organization. Some of our corespondents went far and
wide to recuit players, and one recruiter struck gold when he ran
into Noriyuki "The Ninja" Kobayashi. The agility and speed of this
player can be summed up in only one word, "AWESOME". However, Nori
is currently on the DL nursing a back injury, and hopes to recover
for the first game. The FUBAR's have also acquired Steve "HAND?"
Hancock (think about it!?) and plan to utilize this secret weapon
through-out the season. As well as these fine players, Mike
"Squirrel" McNeesh (I have no idea if I spelled that correctly, nor
do I really care for that matter) was picked up early last Saturday
at a FUBAR Event. The contract negotiations were intense, ~~t
after much debate, Mike was willing to sign up. "Mike, wcftfrta
play? ..."Sure!" Finally, the big money pick-up was Geoff "I'm not It

White. The FUBAR's found this gentleman through the FUBAR pilot
Training Program (FPTP) after he was washed out for going AWOL. So
there you have the additions to the organization for Spring'96.
The FUBAR's are still actively seeking players to fill a few voids.

The veterans are back, and feeling good as well. Mark "The
Shark" Avellino was questionso about his views and his comments



were, "I feel very confident, we have a lot of solid players ...
well, if you're not counting that A. J. Kid!" Paul" I'm not a
traitor" Johnson is back after a short stint with some OTHER team
and commented, "I think we have a shot, thank you, thank you very
much." Current Captain Scott "I am the LAW" Hager was quoted as
saying, "I like the way we look, and I feel I can take these boys
to the Show, we're strong, and underestimated, and when they lift
their heads from under the blankets, we'll hit 'em ...hard and fast,
and when it's over, all they'll have is a nasty headache and a lot
of bad memories."

So, The FUBAR's look like they are ready, Only time will tell.
For the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION, I'm Dave "The Wave" Moeder
reporting. See you at the game. Bring your body-bags.

Scrimmage THURSDAY, FEB 1st at 2100 (9:00pm) at Campus Field

PRACTICE SATURDAY, FEB 3rd at 1000 (10:00am)at Campus Field

GAME TIME SUNDAY, FEB 4th at 1900 (7:OOpm) at Campus Field

Be there or pay the piper. 2t--.DAVE
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CO-ED SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FALL, 1995

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1995

7:00 PM AA's VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

8:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS TEAM #7

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Henao I Hess I Loo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1995

6:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS FUBARS

7:00 PM VS TEAM #7CAVALIERS

8:00 PM AA's VS TEAM HSI

9:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

10:00 PM LAMBDA CHI VS TEAM FRENZY

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loo

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24,1995

6:00 PM HOUSING HURRICANES VS TEAM #7

7:00 PM FUBARS VS TEAM HSI

8:00 PM CAVALIERS VS McKAY HILLS, 32114

9:00 PM PACK SAUNS VS AA's

UMPIRES: Sotis I Fanelli I Hess I Loo

}

} RAINED OUT

}
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"Pain is Temporary, Pride is Forever"
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FUBAR News Corporation
"PAIN IS TEMPORARY, PRIDE IS FOREVER. "COPmIGHT 1996
A pUblication for those with the will to Excel, Conquer, and be Prosperous.

Hello again FUBARians, how are we these brisk February days? It appears that Mother Nature has dealt
us a brutal blow of cold weather, once again depicting the ultimate force of her power. This unfortunately forced
the elite (Yea Right) group ofERAU Umpires to tuck tail between their legs and go home early last Sunday cause
it was "TOO COLD, WAAA" Thus the FUBAR organization was left, eager for battle but no opponent to
eliminate. The FUBAR's were fortunate enough to see some combat earlier in the week however, when they
challenged there arch-rivals GROUND EFFECT (who were on a temporary hiatus.) This was an ugly battle for the
boys and casualties were high. The FUBAR's have never seen such carnage inflicted on their own people.
Unfortunately, much of the damage was due to "Friendly Fire." FUBAR Management said in a press conference
after the incident, "We are going to investigate exactly what transpired on the night of February first and assess
what went wrong. We are still interviewing eyewitnesses, and taking statements. Until that process is complete,
we will not make a decision on what happened and what will be done to ratify the situation." Immediately
following the "Incident", as it is now to be referred, a battered and bloody FUBAR by the name of Brian "Man I'm
such a " MESSer, was asked for comments, the only words he could mouth were, "HUH HUH UH HUH, That
Sucked Dude, HUH HUH .. We like; got our asses kicked and stuff. HUH HUH. " "DAYTONA" Dave Moeder,
was approached about the INCIDENT (see how that insignificant footnote earlier has now come into play? What
is the author suggesting? Is it sexual? Give examples.) and asked for his opinion. Our reporter is in critical but
stable condition, any donations can be sent directly to his family. On to other matters, Noriyuki "DOANs"
Kobayashi (get it?, He had back pains! HA HA ... nevermind.) was back from the DL, nursing the slipped disc
in his lower myocardia, which in turn caused an intense pressure on his lower protruding retinal renal
osteosclerosis bone. Man that sounds painful. Oh, anyway, he was back and joined in for the Incident!
Investigations for espionage have undergone, and the number one suspect Paul "Benedict Arnold" Johnson has
been "detained" for questioning for allegations he sold valuable blueprints to opposition revealing the defense
systems of the FUBAR War Machine. Interrogation has been intense with Paul being subject to repeated episodes
of The Brady Bunch, Three's Company, and The LOVE Boat. The FUBAR Bureau of Interrogation (FBI - cool
huh?) feels Paul will come clean anytime now as his last public spoken words were, "Isaac, I said a Martini shaken
not stirred you lousy excuse for a ships' bartender." FUBAR Platoon Leader (FPL - I'm on a roll.) Scott "Rambo"
Hager was commended on his heroic efforts at the Incident. Scott's only comment was, "I got shot in the buttocks."
Scott will be walking around in a few days, no complications. Mark "Meatball" Avellino was asked about his
performance to which he replied, "You know, I do my job and lay down the supporting cover fire, and all I ask is
for the men to make the plays ...but NOOOO, I'm standing there like a giant target with the saying, "Hit Me, I'm
with Stupid!" Hey, I did my job, and that's the story I'm sticking to.!?" Dickie (Do I really need to give him a
nickname? ... Nah.) was seen streaking wildly across the field of battle after the Incident screaming, "Look at my
BUM, Look at my BUM." A'J' Berlotti is still doing push-up'sl! Geoff "I Was at one time" White was asked for
his comments, but he hasn't shown up yet.?
. So, fortunately for the ball-club, the FUBAR Organization had an eye-opener, and luckily in a pre-season
Incident, and not a regular season one. King Scott has formulated a new strategic offensive for this coming
weekend and assures the FUBAR's will be pummeling their opposition soon. The unveiling will be this weekend.
Oh, and here's the pertinent info:

Practice/Scrimmage Wednesday, Feb. 7th @ 8:00PM @ Campus Field
Practice-MANDATORY Saturday, Feb. 10th @ !0:00AM @ Campus Field
GAME TIME Sunday, Feb. 11th @ 8:00PM @ Campus Field

So, be there or see your A$$ on the pine! Have fun, be merry, and stay out of trouble
See you at the field

DAVE



FUBAR News Corporation
The News for Champions.copyright 1996, all rightsreserved.

Newton's 1st Law states that an object in motion will stay in motion ... Well boys and
girls, The FUBAR War Machine IS that object, and it's in motion, so either get in line ot get out
of the way. You can't stop something that you can't see. The path of destruction left in the wake
of the FUBAR onslaught was tremendous with losses estimated in the millions. The aftermath
will be felt for quite some time and will be visible for any and all who dare oppose the force called
FUBAR's.

Well, the FUBAR's were on a rampage this past weekend, they went out to prove why
they are the most feared team in softball, and they did just that! The boys faced a team by the
name of Sigma Chi (DC), and gave them an @$$ kickin' by any standard. From start to finish, the
FUBAR's displayed dominance. Moeder came out swinging and the train kept a rollin' all night
long (Aerosmith, c '73). The final toll was 21 for the FUBAR's, one, that's right one for the other
team (which is defined as an organized group of individuals who work together to achieve a
common goal; which they weren't.) After the slaughter, Paul "no one is worthless, you can
always be used as a bad example" Johnson was asked for his comments, "You know, I did
everything in my power to undermine the game, but they still won ...man they're good." Nori "The
Assassin" Kobayashi was seen throughout the fray cutting the hearts out of the enemy, "Without
the heart, there is no drive, without the drive, there is no momentum ... remember as the great
ones used to say, "a cat will almost always blink when hit between the eyes with a hammer!""
Scott "TARDY" Hager was seen after the game drinking the blood from the carcasses of the dead
(man that's really disgusting, but people think he's a bad @$$!) and chanting "It's a small world
after all, It's a small world after all, ... " AI. Berlotti tipped a member of the news staff to mention

He Had A BABY Girl!
Well, actually his wife did, otherwise, A.J. would have quite a bit of explaining to do EH? Yes,
Elizabeth Berlotti was born a whopping 6 pounds 10 ounces and 19 inches long! Congrats to AI.

Anyway, back to the death and destruction. Let's hear a few more quotes from the boys,
Brian "The Bedwetter" Messer, "Hey man we did good, I made that phenomenal play from
centerfield, damn I'm good." Geoff "You cannot defeat the power of the dark side!?" White,
"Dude, we had a game? I'll miss it. Then I can only miss 9 more before they throw me out! No
Problem." Jake "The magnificent" Benson, "That was a hell of a lot better than last time, we
actually played something that looked like softball." Matt "Beef and bean Burrito" Brito, "Hey I
walked twicel. What's up with that crap?!"

So, the FUBAR's have fired up the coals and are ready to' cookl (unlike at Mark's
BAR-B-QUE's!) Look out boys and girls, it's about to get nasty. The FUBAR News
Corporation has received a generous donation from outside sources and will be purchasing a
"company" aircraft, the FUBAR ONE will be operation within a week. The new aircraft will
possess state of the art electronic surveillance equipment, laser guidance, and laser tracked
weapons systems, "stealth" technology, and Full BAR.(Spared no expense.) The aircraft will
allow the FUBAR's to travel expeditiously to various destinations without losing contact with the
FUBAR Nest. Scott will have total control of the FUB-AR Command Center while airborne and
can order troops efficiently to startegic locations. This new addition to the FUBAR arsenal will
only make the FUBAR's more of a force. All are warned with these three words ...

WEARE BACK!



O.K. Kids, here's your favorite part, stat time ...

Dave "The Rope" Moeder
Brian "My room's a" Messer
A.I. "DAA DAA" Berlotti
Mark "The OLD guy" Avellino
Nori "Godzilla" Kobayashi
Chris "Gobstopper" Odell
Steve "The weasel" Hancock
Paul "I did nothing" Johnson
Jake "The Ringer" Benson
Mike "and Ike" Mc Neish
Scott "The Pharoah" Hager
Matt "Super soft shell" Brito

212 2 runs, 5 rbi's, 2 HR., 1 BB
2/3 1 run, 2 rbi's, 1 3B
112 2 runs, 1 rbi, 1 BB
112 1 run, 1 rbi, 1 2B, 1 SAC
3/3 2 runs, 3 rbi's, 1 2B, 1 3B
1/3 1 run, 1 rbi
2/3 1 run, 1 rbi
012 2 runs, 2 rbi's
111 2 runs, 1 BB
1/2 2 runs, 3 rbi's
011 2 runs
0/0 2 runs, 2 BB

So, there you have it! The FUBAR's Statistical Group (FSG) has compiled these for the
past week. As a team, the FUBAR's had 24 at bats, and 14 hits. The team is batting .583 with 21
runs. You can sum it up with only one word, AWESOME!

Well, that's last week, and this is this week, so here'sthe pertinent info:

PRACTICE WED. Feb. 14th @ 2000 (8:00pm) @ Campus Field (MANDATORY)

The FUBAR Video Crew was at the game last week, taking pictures for a documentary on
legendary softball organizations. So far they have reviewed the tapes and determined that the
throw by Brian "the ARM" Messer was in time, he was safe at Home and, the camera adds ten to
fifteen pounds. Oh, and he likes to scratch his butt!? Anyway, eat drink and be merry. Don't be a
DICKie, and see you next time!

_--_ Daytona Dave ~

"':: I ~~;::;~~A.k~....:=::-



FUBAR News Corporation
For he today that sheds blood with me shall be my brother

-William Shakespeare

.:

AVELLINO SIGHTING

(
Photo taken by
EYEWITNESSES.

It appears that an Avellino was sighted in Daytona Beach. Witnesses
reported hearing strange grumbling sounds and went to investigate. When
they arrived, the creature was startled and ran off into the woods.
Witnesses reported the creature was very nervous and twitchy. After a
short pursuit, the creature was lost in the blackness of the night. The
creature was reported as having facial hair, ten feet high (when not on all
fours!), and very dangerous. Police warn residents to stay indoors at night
as this is the most probable feeding time. They also warn that if the
creature is in fact encountered, no attempt at contact should be made, but if
unavoidable, the creature should be given a bottle of Jim Beam as this is
the only item the creature had taken from the witnesses camp. This is a
very dangerous animal and if seen, contact your local Police department, or
shine the FUBAR Horning Beacon!

Hello FUBARians, welcome to our forum, where your views are taken, totally changed
and rewritten, and redistributed as fact! If you don't think so, well then, take a look at this. An
FNC reporter was approached by a member (it was Paul Johnson) of the FUBAR squad and
memntioned he knew where to find a "good" time, and offered the FNC an "inside" tip! The
reporter immediately realized the situation and replied, "Do you have these "good" times often?"
To which Paul replied, "Oh, most definitely, and more frequent all the time!?" The reporter then
said, "Thanks you very much, but I'm not that kind of guy!"
Paul, "No I don't think you understand!"
Reporter, "No, I think I understand perfectly (WINK WINK)"
Paul, "You sure!?"
Reporter, "Yeah I'm sure?!"

So, then this headline read on the front page ofFUBAR News the next day:

FUBAR Pedophile Runs Rampant in Daytona!
See, we bring you the latest breaking news, even before the guilty party knows they did it!

Anyway, fans have been asking the FUBAR News Corporation to clarify a few terms
utilized by members of the club during recent battles, so FNC put it's FUBAR Public Relations
Dept. (FPR Dept.) to the test, and here's what they came up with ...



Terms:
(

CANNON A very strong arm which can propel a ball as if it were shot from a cannon!
i.e. "Man, that guys' got a F%#king CANNON!. ..Holy $&!%!"
note: You can substitute any piece of heavy artillery for the word CANNON.
i.e. "Man, that guys/ got a F%#king Howitzser for an arm!. ..Holy $&1%" (see, it's easy!)

BlOOPER A lame hit by a batter that barely makes it out of the infield, but isn't caught

POKE A hit by the batter that is slightly harder than a BLOOPER, but not as hard
as a RIP (see RIP)

RIP A hit by the batter that is slight harder than a POKE, but not as hard as a
ROPE (see ROPE)

RIPPER One who rips (also has origins back to ancient skateboarding technique.)

ROPE A solid line drive hit by the batter that will make any wary player* cringe
*Dave Moeder is exempt from this rule ...you need to have a brain in order
to feel ones own mortality from an object hurtling at you some 80MPH!

ROPE-MASTER A batter who has mastered the art of ROPING. (the name is NORI.)

RAG-ARM A nickname chanted by the opposing team toward a pitcher who cannot
with any form of regularity (HUH HUH UH HUH ..irregular sucks!) get
the ball to cross the home plate for a strike, therefore walking numerous
batters. (Avellino can be used in place as it is synonimous with the term!)

AVELLINO see RAG-ARM

HOMER 1. character on Matt Groenings' animated sitcom "The Simpsons" 2. when
a batter hits a ball beyond the encompassing boundaries of the field (or it's
players) and runs around all the bases scoring one or more runs.

GRANNY 1. sweet old lady who gives you a dollar everytime you see her, usually
has a distinct odor, and makes the best Apple pie. 2. When a batter hits a
HOMER whils there are three runners on the bases, resulting in the scoring
FOUR runs.

BOBBLER When a defensive player has a difficult time handling a RIPIROPE,
resulting in the player rushing the throw to first base, possibly ruining the
play, resulting in the runner getting safely to first.

"E" When a defensive player has an even harder time fielding a ball and can't
make a play, or if tried results in a bad throw, and the runner advancing./

\



So, there you have it, the first installment of the FUBAR Terminology Legend. There will
be an oral quiz later in the week. Study Boys and Girls!

Oh, here's the pertinent info.

Practice

SATURDAY Feb. 24th at 12:00pm@CampusField

COMBAT (Doubleheader)

SUNDAY
SUNDAY

Feb. 25th at 01:00pm@ Campus Field
Feb. 25th at 02:00pm @ Campus Field

Be there or face the wraith of the FUBAR War Machine! Don't tempt fate, we have control of it!
See you at the Game, your trusty reporter and (intelligent, witty, charming) friend ...

- .. I /-~~'L(_______. U
~,-.-.,...- Daytone Dave

#23

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS BOY?
He has a warrant for his arrest by the FUBAR Police Department.
It appears he has been charged with the following:

- two counts of impersonating a softball player.
- one count of coercing a playing position with the esteemed FUBAR organization
- one count of impersonating a pilot
- four counts of male prostituition
- three counts of money-laundering
and
- fifteen counts of "drunk" and disorderly conduct

This man should be treated with caution (like an AVELLINO), and approached only if necessary.
He is considered armed and dangerous. Last Seen somewhere in the Daytona Beach area.
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Hello FUBARians; ... we have met the enemy, and they are ours.
All that is left is to tag 'em, bag 'em, and send 'em home. It appears that
the FUBAR War Machine was able to withstand the extreme heat and
onslaught of the opposition this past Sunday and remain victorious in not
one, but two, count 'em, two battles! The FVBAR's edged out a team by
the name of LOW Standards 2-1, and PACK SAUNS 19-10. The first of
the encounters was a pure defensive battle with the FUBAR's edging out

- the LOW STANDARDS with only six hits and two runs! Mark "buns ofPain is--Temporary, steel" Avellino pitched a massacre and "K"ed three victims. One word,

Priede IOS FOre\ler. "Brutal", I think ya hear me knockin', I think I'm comin' in!? In the second
encounter after the seize fire ended, the FUBAR War Machine wasted no

./ time annihilating the other team. The Guns came alive fast and furious and when they were done,
the only job left was to tally up the kills. Not a pretty picture, let me tell you, I was there baby!

So, the FUBAR's have chalked-up three wins, and are currently ranked number two!
Here's your total stats, as of Sunday Feb. 25, 1996:

Dave "Someone stop th~room" Moeder .667 4/6 5R, 6RBI, 3 BB, 2HR
Brian "INJUN Joe" Messkr .500 3/6 2R, 3RBI, 1 BB, } 3B, }SAC
AI. "Swiss Cheese" Berlotti .571 417 4R, 4RBI, 1 BB
Mark "WIld Thang" Avellino .500 3/6 3R, 3RBI, 1 2B, 2SAC
Nori "The Asian Assassin"Kobayashi .750 6/8 4R, 5RBI, 2 2B, 1 3B
Scott "Our fearless leader" Hager .400· 2/5 4R, IRBI, 2 BB
Chris "Left-Out (HA HA)" Odell .375 3/8 2R, 2RBI
Steve "I'm too sexy..." Hancock .714 517 3R, 4RBI, 1 2B, ISAC
Paul "I play with myself" Johnson .286 217 3R, 3RBI
Jake "..Right On ..." Benson .167 116 2R, lRBI, 1 BB
Matt "TACO's Suck dude; eat a" Brito .200 115 3R, 3RBI, 2 BB
Dickie "hey, my last name's Lewendowski?" .400 2/5 lR, 2RBI, 1 2B
Mike "Squirrel=Nuts, any ques.?" McNiesh .500 3/6 5R, 4RBI, 1 BB
Geoff"Yo I gots too much soul to be" White.OOO* % * same GPA.
Denise" Anybody seen me?" Powell .000

So, there you have it! As a team, the FUBAR's have scored a total of 41 runs, the
opposition has scored only 12! That's a ratio of3.42:1.00! Team average is .476 (39/82)
Scott "The snot" Hager said at a news conference, "We definitely have a few areas to improve, I
won't specify, and room to grow; but we're progressing as best can be expected!" Scott was seen
being chased out of the conference by AI. Berlotti who was chanting, "...areas to improve hey,
I'll show you areas to improve you piece of $#@$, get over here you %$#0/0, I'll kick your
scrawny little %$@"%, you %$"%!" AJ!s seeking counseling on the "advice" of the FUBAR
Organization and is expected to be back on Sunday. In other news, Dave "What a $#@%"
Moeder was quoted as saying at the game that he "shaved his thing." We'll leave that one alone!
So FUBAR's I sign off for another week with the familiar words, "Has anyone seen Geoff
White?" Anyway, stay out of trouble and watch your back. ..Nori is out there! 'The only softball
player who does all his own stunts is back in the action packed thriller RUMBLE IN DAYTONA
What the hell is wrong with me anyway? See ya.(Love ya Nori.) Daytona Dave
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Pertinent Info.

Scrimmage
Practice
GAME

Wed. Feb. 28th @ 08:00pm @ Campus Field
Sat. Mar. 2nd @ 12:00pm @ Campus Field
SUN. Mar. 3rd @ 06:00PM @ Campus Field vs.TST (Big Game.)
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Hello FUBARians, welcome to the brisk month of March! It appears that The FUBAR
War Machine is not the only thing cold these days. FNC would like to apologize to subscribers
for the "lack" of a newsletter last week. It appears that FNC was "unaware" of a clause in our
contract with FUBAR Management that states, "...at such time the FUBAR Ball Club performs in
a manner deemed "inadequate" by upper officials, The FUBAR News Corporation can at any time
be closed until upper officials deem it's operation appropriate." So, last week, I was drinking my

Dr Pepper, and BAM, these FUBAR Police Officers come in and shut us down! Threw me out
on my@$$! No warning, no files, no last minute "oh I fargot my..." crap, BAM, on my @$$!
Got my Dr. Pepper though. Ah, just what the doctor ordered!

So, that was last week, and this is this one and the FUBAR War Machine is still, well, to
be Frank ...Not Moving! The FUBAR Engineering Corp has reported that the War Machine is ...
well, "$#@% UP!" were there exact words! So; FUBAR Management has it's best engineers and
designers on the job 24-7, working to correct the problem and get the War Machine back up to
speed for the last game or two of regular season. Scott "Bench-Rider, cause I can't shut my trap"
Hager was personally overseeing the final remodification of the Machine and had this to say, "I
have seen what this baby can do and I know what it's still capable of doing. Oh, I have no doubt
that the enemy will feel the full impact of this baby when we come back. I just hope I'm not in the
path of this beast when it gets rolling again!" Noriyuki "The silent killer" Kobayashi made this
comment, "Should have built it in Japan! Dumb Americans will never learn."

So, FUBAR's and FUBARette's, the FUBAR's are in rut, and as they say, "when in a rut
do as the ruts do!" Which we still don't know, so that's half the problem, but we're figuring it out!
Anyway, the FUBAR's have now lost two! Not one boys and girls, but two battles of this great
war we call intramural softball. Oh these are only minor setbacks to the FUBAR Mega-pire, it
will return and it will be futile to resist its' power. (Whoa, STAR WARS withdrawal!?)

The FUBAR's have finally seen one of it's players which they signed back in January.
Geoff "Not Quite" White made an appearance for the battle against TST. FNC was pleased with
his performance, but would like to "see" him at more FUBAR Functions. (like practice and
subsequent games!?)

Here's the stats kids, get your programs so you can play at home ...
Name G Avg ..

Dave "I have the power of the force" Moeder 5 .667 8/127R, 8RBI, I 3B, 2 HR 3 BB
Noriyuki "I choppa you head offl" Kobayashi 5 .636 7/11 6R, 7RBI, 2 2B, 23B, ISAC
Steve "I came, I saw, I kicked some @$$" Hancock 5 .500 6/12 5R, 4RBI, 1 2B, ISAC
Brianl'Eh, how bout' a pop ya know?" Messer 5 .500 5110 4R,6RBI,I 3B,1 HR,IBB,IS
A.I. "3...2... 1...FLY!" Berlotti 4 .444 4/9 4R, 4RBI; 1 BB, I SAC
Paul "hey mon, how bout the gonga bro?" Johnson 4 .444 4/9 4R, 5RBI, I 2B
"Hey, stop making fun of the size of my "Dickie 4 .444 4/9 2R, 6RBI, 1 2B, 1 3B
Mark "He should wear short shorts'?" Avellino 5 .417 5112 4R, 4RBI, 1 2B, 2SAC
Mike "Wanna try and find my nuts?" McNiesh 5 .333 3/9 6R, 4RBI, 2 BB
Chris "No tell" Odell 4 .300 3110 3R, 2RBI
Jake "Goin' to the DEAD Show man" Benson 3 .167 1/6 2R, lRBI, 1BB
Matt "Uh,could I have a large coke and a "Brito 5 .111 119 3R, 3RBI, 2 BB
Geoff"Am I black or "White? 1 1.000 2/2 2R, 2RBI, 12B



So, there you have the breakdown. I hope there are no discrepancies, and if there are,
tough! I call 'em as I see 'em! Any way, there needs to be a little discussing of what transpired
during the two recent losses for the FUBAR's.

It appears that during both games, the officiating was less than that considered to be
adequate for FUBAR standards and it caused quite an uproar in the FUBAR organization,
including Mrs. "I'll kill 'em all" Hager who was seen chasing an umpire with, what we now have
learned to be one ofNori's assassin swords screaming, "Out for the season, out for the season, I'll
put you out for the rest of your natural born life you %$%@, Get over here!" The FUBAR Law
Dept. is working on a settlement. Mark "Avocado" Avellino said after the TST incident, "I don't
know what happened, he was tight man, I tried ... he wouldn't call a strike if! paid 'em" Dave
"#23 in your program; #1 in your heart" Moeder was asked about the game, he would give no
comment, but did express his appreciation for the press. (in other words, he flipped us the bird!)

After the TST robbery, The FUBAR's were back for the attack last Sunday against The
Sweathogs? It was a dark and stormy day, and the FUBAR's wanted blood; however, they would
not quench that thirst this day and would have to settle for another blow to the FUBAR
midsection. "Little" Dickie was asked for a comment and gave this one, "Sorry I was late, but ...
hey I'm gonna go, I'm freezing my "Dickie" off out here!" Scott "Bench-Warmer" Hager was in
attendance, but unable to assist the boys. Several FUBAR's were not in attendance due to prior
commitments, or illness, bet you can guess one of 'em? Come on try! I'll give you three guesses,
first two ~9P.'tcount!

So PPHAR's the ball-club will be under a two week hiatus. However, practice will still be

Wednesday, March 13th @ 8:00pm at Campus Field
So be there if you want to hang with the "cool" kids. FUBAR's -Everybody's doin' it!?

See you on dIe' field. Your friend and confidant... ._----~. ~_

Dave#2~~

AIR FUBAR - N1FNC
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Hello FUBARians, how goes it? It appears that the FUBAR's are tan, rested, and ready
for the next stage in the battle for the almighty piece of plastic! It seems that after a three week
hiatus, the boys are being shipped to the front-lines once again. This was delayed one week as
mother nature had other plans and operation "KICK @$$" had to be delayed, thus the three week
cease-fire instead of two! FUBAR Management had reported hearing rumors that the
organization may not be combat ready when they are sent to battle, but FUBAR strategists report
the boys will be ready willing and able!?

The team gathered last Saturday for practice drills. Thanks for coming! FUBAR Upper
Management was quite displeased with the turnout. The usual people were in attendance and of
course Geoff "Six-Pac" White was NOT! Noriyuki "Kamikaze" Kobayashi (see, took care ofya'
buddy!), Brian "Capt. CAVEMAN" Messer, Steve "Master Bates" Hancock, Scott "Anybody
seen a softball team?" Hager, and "Diamond" Dave Moeder were at Derbyshire and went through
drills on a hazy, rainy, windy Saturday Afternoon! *Note: Unless you hear otherwise, your
@$$ is required at practice! No News means we are playing/practicing, or come a sunny
Sunday (say that three times fast!) afternoon, you wiD find YOUR @$$ on the pine!

- cordially - The Management.

O.K., enough with the formalities (which we shouldn't have to remind you of, this late in
the season.), who can we barrage this week!? Paul "Small" Johnson would be a good candidate.
He's always good for a little rousting. So, what did Paul do this Spring Break? Sat at home
watching television? - No, too much energy required. Sat at home playing with himself? - No,
won't kill enough time!? Went out to the boardwalk and repeatedly pulled down his pants and
asked young boys to "rub" his tattoo! - Maybe? Went to the boardwalk and asked young boys to
pet his "pet snake"? - Probably. Drank much alcoholic beverages and made a drunken fool of
himself? - Definitely, usual routine. Finally, sat at home and dreamt of all the ways he could learn
to make contact with a softball by the time he gets up to bat in two weeks!? - Oh, you know it
baby! O.K., I shouldn't say all that, the last one didn't actually happen, we all know Paul can hit!?

So, what's in the future for the boys? Well, how about a softball game? Playoff kind that
is! It starts this Sunday boys and girls. Operation KICK @$$ will be deployed at 1400 hours. If
anyone should bump into Chris "The ghost" Odell, Geoff "Boyee" White, or Matt "zesty cheese"
Brito, let them know what we are doing, Thanks. The FUBAR Management would like to take
the team photo this Sunday, so please attend, or you will be labeled "Camera Shy", which
translates into WUSS in FUBAR terms. So, see you there, it's playoffs guys!
MANDATORY PRACTICE Saturday @ 12:00PM @ Campus Field
GAME Sunday @ 2:00PM @ Campus Field vs. Lambda Chi (AXA)

The FUBAR WAR MACIDNE departs this Sunday, be on it, or get out of the way!
See you at the game ...

Daytona Dave - CEO Fubars est.'89
"The players focus should be on the playing field, not the competition. "

"The Management would like to acknowledge Paul "Big" Johnson for being such a sport, and
would like to state at this time, that he WILL receive the "Being a Great Sport" award this year ...
O.~. am I done is this thing off? ...man talk about kissin' @$$, you'd think the guy could take a
ioh'!?"



FUBARSWIN!
Hey FUBARS, we won by forfeit this past SUNDAY. Scott "the weasel" Hager

instructed me to make a quick reminder for the boys about the next game. Well, here it is...

WEDNESDAY March 10th @ 7:00PM at the Campus Field.

Be there and be a part of history. See you at the game.

Dave #23



Hey FUBARS, we won by forfeit this past SUNDAY. Scott "the weasel" Hag~r
instructed me to make a quick reminder for the boys about the next game. Well, here it is...

WEDNESDAY March lOth@ 7:00PM at the Campus Field.

Be there and be a part of history. See you at the game.

Dave #23

Tf985

. "The fuel light's on, Frank! We're all going to die!
... We're all going to die! ... Wait, wait .... Oh,

my mistake-. that's the intercom light."



"WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY, AND THEY ARE OURS.!"
VICTORY FUBAR's - How sweet it is my friends, how sweet it is.

The FUBAR War Machine began it's onslaught thi~ past Wednesday April 10th
and didn't stop until deep inside enemy territory. Operation "Seek
and Destroy" was a complete success and the FUBAR's acquired it's third
softball championship. The FUBAR's met against GDI on Wednesday night,
and although the FWM was slow going at first, the opposition was defeated
by a margin of 18-8. Then carne the long trek through ice and snow; wind
and rain to face the enemy at the battlefield. Blades glistened, war
beasts raged, and at the fateful hour ... blood flowed. Blood; ...blood which
flowed through the veins of combatants like a river rages to the sea ...
and the sea was red that day ... red with anger ... , red with fear ... , and red
with despair. Three units approached on that battlefield that fateful day,
and after the carnage, only one stood fast and strong ... The one by the
name FUBAR's.

The FUBAR's met two opponents Sunday April 14th, and annihilated
both. The first victim was LOW STANDARDS, which incidentally was a team
the FUBAR's lost a previous skirmish to. Well, the LOW STANDARDS lived
"down " to their name and were defeated by the SLAUGHTER clause a mere 40
minutes into battle. Losses were great and the FUBAR's had walked away
with a score of 13-2. (We owed them an @$$-kickin' anyway!)

Then cam,the big guns. GROUND EFFECT ... The FUBAR's all-time
nemesis. Reformed and ready for combat, GROUND EFFECT would prove to be
a worthy opponent ...NOT! The FWM was set in motion and when the vultures
came to pick at the bones, the FUBAR's had won in a seven inning battle
to the death, with a score of 10--2! Scott "The Viking" Hager was a man
possessed during the melee and took no prisoners. Scott was 6/6 with 3
Runs, 3 RBI's and a double to lead his men into the mayhem. The FWM was
oiled and ready to do some damage Sunday, and that it did boys and girls,
that it did! ...

So, what now for the FUBAR's? Three championships in th~ past
four years, and a brutal trail of massacre behind. Nothing left but to
move forward and continue the legacy.

FUBARS 1997 - Be AfraidJ Be Very Afraid ...

So, here is the best part ...The 1996 FUBAR Awards! -

Most Improvement in a Season
Cy Young
Best Mexican Food
Rookie Of the Year
The Cannon Award (Best Arm)
Most Weight Gain in Shortest Time
Most cigarettes smoked in an inning
Best Attendance
Cutest @$$ (Fan award)
Most easily agitated
Fell Off the Face of the Earth Award
Anymore Laid Back I'd be Dead Award
Most Valuable Player - Playoffs
Most Valuable Player - Season

Captain of the Year

Mike "Holy %$#, I got it!" McNiesh
Mark "Wild Thing" Avellino
Matt "F\urrrr-ito" Brito
Steve "Full Moon" Hancock
A.J. "Bazoolca Joe" Berlotti
Paul 1, Beer Gut" Johnson
"Look ma a little" Dickie
Geoff "The Phantom" White
Mark "tight buns" Avellino
Mike "Hey, 99 %$# yourself" McNiesh
Chris "Remember me?" Odell
Jake "Live Free or Die" Benson
Brlan "Last of the Mohicans" Messer
Dave "and his glove!?" Maeder
Noriyuki "The Comet" Kobayashi
Scott Hager "the GREAT!"

So, there you have it the fourth annual FUBAR-wards. Enjoy! If
anyone has a complaint, see Scott, he approved them! After careful
sCrutiny by FUBAR Upper Management. (Check's in the mail Scotty-boy!?)

nd



So, on to the next order of business brothers and sisters, stats!
Just sit right back and you'll hear a tale, the tale of a ... Oh, sorry,
my bad.

1996 Season Statistics (compiled by statisticians at FUBAR Headquarters.)

Dave "The Deathdealer" Moeder 8 .619
Noriyuki "The Ninja" Kobayashi 8 .619
Scott "Fearless Leader-NOT" Hager 7 .563
Steve "Hairy(but firm)@$$" Hancock 6 .563
A.J. "3----2----1----FLYYYY"Berlotti 7.556
Mark "Armadillo" Avellino 8 .524
Brian "Clean up this " Messer 8 .474
Paul "Hey little boy " Johnson 7 .471
"They call me The" Dickie 7 .438
Mike "%#¢ this, I'm gone." McNiesh 8 .412
Matt "Nachos and Salsa!" Brito 8 .188
Chris "You guys can bite me" Odell 4 .300
Jake "Dead Rules" Benson 4 .083
Geoff "join the dark side" White 1 1.000

13/21
13/21

9/16
9/16

10/18
11/21

9/19
8/17
7/16
7/17
3/16
3/10
1/12
2/ 2

12R,13RBI,2 3B,3HR,3BB
10R,10RBI,2 2B, 2 3B,lSAC
lOR, 5RBI,1 2B,2BB

7R, 7RBI,1 2B,lHR,lSAC
9R,10RBI,lBB,2SAC

lOR, 8RBI,1 2B,1 3B,3SAC
8R,10RBI,1 3B,2 HR,4SAC
7R,10RBI,1 2B,lSAC
5R, 8RBI,1 2B,1 3B,lBBSA~
7R, 9RBI,2BB
5R, 6RBI,1 2B,2BB,lSAC
3R, 2RBI
3R, lRBI,lBB
2R, 2RBI,1 2B

There's the stats, any complaints ...tough luck kid, buck up!
So, that's the scoop. As a team, the FUBAR's ended the season with a 6-2
record (75%). There were 222 attempts at bat, which resulted in 105
hits. Team batting average of .473! The opposition scored 46 runs
against the FUBAR War Machine, the FWM scored 98! A Ratio of 2.13 to
1.00! The critics said it couldn't be done again, not with "that Hager
kid in charge, he couldn't lead a dog on a leash with a map!" The
FUBAR's proved 'em wrong though, Steve "Moeder does the books and gets
MVP eh? Yeah, that wasn't fixed!?" Hancock said "Hager can get us there,
we'll do the rest!", but Nori "Mecca--Godzilla" Kobayashi said "FUBAR' s
Bonsai!" which seemed to sum it up the best ...

So ends another great season for the ball club, to which the FUBAR
Management would like to give it's thanks to many. FUBAR Management
would like to thank all the family, friends, and fans who came out in all
kinds of weather conditions to cheer us on and provide a foundation to
build on. Thank you for all the support and you will be remembered
fondly. Thanks to the ERAU Sports and Rec Dept. for providi~g us with
the expensive "looking" trophies to decorate our homes with and superb
officiating (although some may have a different opinion). Thanks to any
and all companies who provide the FUBAR's with all the "little" things
which help make our lives easier-

Coca Cola, IBC Root Beer, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Ford, Chevrolet,
Franklin, TPS Bats, Wilson, Red--Dot Softballs, Honda, Macgregor,
Spalding, Rawlings, Checkers, Malboro, Jim Beam, Coors, Budweiser, Burger
King, Hooters, Custom Graphics Designs (for~the great jerseys), Xerox,
IBM, Smith Corona, Texas Instruments, Nabisco, Disney, Nike, and
countless others.
Finally, the FUBAR's would like to thank all of our opponents, without
which, our victory would've been slightly easier?

So FUBAR's, for those that will be departing, we wish you well in
all your endeavors and stay in touch (in-other words, don't let the door
hit you in the @$$ on the way out!). For those who will be here, see you
on the field ...Your dedicated reporter and comrade, and MVP! ~

Daytona Dave~:S
READ THE NEXT PAGE IF YOU KNOW WHAT'S GOOD FOR YA!? ~~ ~~



Hey guys, don't forget, the Fourth Annual FUBAR-B-Que and drunken
orgy will take place this Sunday April 21st. Brian "The host with the
most" Messer was k ind enough to allow the FUBAR' s to "use" his home for the
monumental event. Anyone associated with the team as a player, family
member, significant other, or just a fan is welcome. The event will be
catered by FUBAR Management, but will be a BYOB event. It will start
promptly at 5:00pm See map below, or call if you can't decipher it. See
you at the "Q"

We'll supply food and drink, you supply yourself, 'nuf said.

4TH ANNUAL FUBAR-B-QUE and DRUNKEN ORGY-Sunday April 21st at Forest Lake
Any questions call the number below or page DAVE 1-800-608-5173.

= : : :
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THIS IS THE OFFICIAL TEAM ROSTER FOR~F1_U~B~~__JS~__~ _
~ (Team Name)

intramural sport of ~A~ • The undersigned are the only
(Name of Sport/Event)

personnel au_thorized to participate in any official game for the above team.
Use of any person other than the undersigned constitutes forfeiture of ALL
contests. By signing (or allowing his name to be submitted on) this roster,
each individual agrees to abide by all the rules and regulations established
for this sport. Further 1 each team member assumes personal liability for any
injury that may occur and meets all eligibility requirements.

NAME BOX # PHONE ADDRESS I.D.#
x )(\"lSCtrr ~(~ER (8) G~S 1bl::l11J _

(captain) I. Ii~ L2~~f~~~~~~~3~~ h~8~~2~' ~1~~B~-~2~~2_- _
i.~3._~<" AV€U-\,Jo('fJ) M-T. 1138 -5:55Z -

f.. 'l, 4-. A-;X. ~Loii1 (u) 8~03 21~-568b -
5.JJy\..-S()K~J-> [BB) 'It sit 156 - ti856 -

" )( 6. TAV-c ~ScN 6"3') j.1-f8 ~236 2 -
X~7•J'hg.\,/Vkl kP=-BA....L:..¥AS-'-·--'-HI....••...(5~~ 11_·00_6 25_3_-_B:fJb__ - _

j( 8. Ct1~5 O~l.L(2.1) 8~80 16()-q~8 ~
, ~~ 61liAtJ 1'-\£:$$8«1.5) sY1,8 322~4~3\,

( X)..10. t>'G\(.'t[0) 12.'1b 1({) - 3'lS:> -
11. ~N\~ ~W~Ll.(IB) ~ 1lol 2'7H-5b58 -

XL- 12. Gt<l(-f Wl4lTf (qq) f,6Sq 23€J -1235 -

Xt-13 .~)H ~jrH (;2) Bb~~\ ~2£- f121J.i
-t. 14.~,,~ ~.!...::.MoC=K.=-\::G..=.;:{b)~__ 8S,;;;.-·· _~ ....-;;3~2;;,;;,..2_-l.i...;....'i..:..;;;;;'3/~~ _

15. M\~ ~}t~\e:S)1{1..:...,.\)'--- "\_()_y--'-y~__ 7_~_-306_2 ----' _

~6.

17. i---

18.

19.
20.

21.

2.

ONLY FACULTY, STAFF MID STUDllNTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT EMBRY
RIDDLE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATION IN INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES!!
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4462 N. Hwy. 17 Deland, Florida 32720
(904) 985-5909

FAX (904) 985-0800

Order Number: Date Received:,ft.r.J.,
Customer'sOrder: Date Wanted:

Ship via:

Ship C.O.D.For; DPrepaid D Freight - postage Collect
s

== E3
o urgent Panic:Wemust have this order in our

hands by

DYes D No - you may ship by FederalExpress/
Emery/UPS- Red

D Wepreferyou use UPS- Red

SOld to __ ---L....&-"'a~~"'_=--'-'-:S _

Phone __ ~2~L~{g~-_~_~==,~~ _
Person ordering _..!o1J""Mvl'--'--='-"'-e'-----=..:A1..!..=()""'t!"-'t>::::..>:O£~<.:>o... _

Ship to ~ __ __::~----_;_-------------------

QUANTITY ITEM NO. SIZE/COLOR DESCRIPllON OR TI1l..E COLOR PRICE PRICE
,f;;

"
INK EACH TOTALS~.

if$$'" A.,,,,JII"~. "I' i' "" ,,, - $ ~.".'F .•~ . ",~-",--" "~ .....•. " _. - '''lo . "'I'",/'1, saO .J.. Ai,( rnJrJ . ~t. (.. ~J"(.,'Y AlI'f'1.I,
IVUI17F- /tt?IS"" /3/.'10JrJif Co(..oA 1'141\/1""

2J 8'~!t~1I1re Ite~;.I - OIJ NCAIM6I!"/U .-- 1.0() ;;1../. ()V

'8/ J':/wN/~ r-Jft(J;..J - I>N U.rn:;~.s .~ ZO,l--.r"

PLEASE PRINT AD COpy BELOW (please attach business card/letterhead to order) Subtotal 172.~-- I~ crt)Set-Up $

Cut/Logo s A/JI-

, "~

Extra Copy s IVA-

Rush Charge $ t.vIJ--1l/@:>

Sales Tax $ II. z.c,

1951r'1lTOTAL $

Less Dep, $ I rrt·91 cA5f.-
• .-e-'" ~~ ••• ""7'" ~alance Due: $ I,·"- ",," .

Postage $

Total Due
including
Postage $

SpeclaltnstrLlctions ~~ _

CONDITIONS

1. All orders totaling $100.00 or less must be paid when order is placed.
2. 50% deflosil required on all orders over $100.; balance due in full upon delivery

(including tax and delivery charges - it any).
3. Any check which bounces is subject to a bOokkeeping service charge 01 $25.00.
4. All orders with imprint subject to "overage" of up to 10%.
5. This order for custom-printing is not cancellable.

Ad C9PY (as noted above) cannot be changed after order okayed.
7. All orders are F,O.B. the factory.AulhO(lledStgnalure -------------------

WHITF-OFFICE YELLOW-SALES PINK-CUSTOMER



\I::I'll"IIII::I·llli::hl::
THE SHOPF'ES AT BEVILLE RD--DAYTONA Bet
** WHERE ~HOPPING IS A PLEASURE *f

1 @ 21J,OOLAY'S HIDDN VALLEY
2/3,00

DORITOS NACHO CHZ
_/3.00

DORITOS COOL RIW'"
213.00

LAY" "'I' BBO CHI'
1 P 2/3,

l
/.9'

HAMil f1 ~::;
1 G 2/.99

HAMB BUNS
CORONET NAPKINS
SOLO PARTY CUPS
SOLO PARTY CUPS
KRAfT H/BBQ SAUCE
KRAFT H/BBQ SAUCE
KRAFT SMK BBQ SAue
KFT HON MUST BBQ

1 @ 2/.99
HAHB BUNS

1 @ 2/.99
HAMB BUNS

1 @ 2/,99
HAMB BUNS

J @ 2/.99
HAMB BUNS
7UP PUBLT 2 ir
I1T DEW PL ST 2LT
GINGER ALE MR 2 LT
A & W CREAK SODA
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2LTR
PEP PLASTIC 2l
SUNKIST 2 LTR
A&W ROOT BEER
LIPTON BRISK REG
PEACH CRUSH
DR PEP PL BT 2LT
tiT DEW PL DT 2LT

**** TAX 1.16 BAl
CASH
CHANGE

,49 F
1,59 1
1.19 T
1.19 1

,99 F
.99 F
,99 F
,99 F

1.48 F
1. 09 I
.99 Ii
.99 I

1.19 t
,99 I
.99 ~
.99 t
.99 B
,99 I
.99 [.

19 f.
9 £1
Q I
9 I

.99 I

'35.90
36,00

.10

4120/96 3:11 PM OJ04 06 0179 224
ITIS OUR PLEASURE

WAl:MART
SUP ERe E N T E R

WE SELL FOR LESSALWAYS!
STORE *06\:3

ORMOND BEACH, FL
/ST:jj:0613 OP:;:00000057 TEf 05 TR:J!:09206

SFTBL BAT 002395560064 24.96 JSUBTOTAL 24,96
Sr;LES TAX 1 '1 .50

TOTAL 26.46
CASH TEND 27.00
CHANGE DUE 0 • 54

. TCt 74671809199398
THANK YOU FOF: SHOPPING AT WAL-MAHT

02/02/96 00:08:56

\.lI1~'"l!iIA Il};11IMoJDif&!W~Ot]r1na;- Y'h 'rfL-·~'WQ

.04/20/96 14; 58 1154 81JS 015 205

V MEMBER 21.}50.J6.J12J 1) t!l]a'E~:

11502 H'C F:DOTB£EP
19202 ", ICKEN

::7475,5 ~O!...ESLAI,!"'"
497915 PDTATO SALMD
57}67J PICNIC PACK
119202 CHICKEN
401).J}5 F'AF'E~: PLATE

1761 LEVER 2000
27:;6 CHEESE 72GT

490640 flEEF' t:'ATTIES e
95150 fLAVO~:ICE150

TAX DUE
TOTAL

DA::" ~5~!D
CH:- ~!.JE

I

7.99 1
10.99 N
.3,22 N
].22 N
4.79 N

10.'19 N
~ T

'19 T
s.99 t~

10.49 N
1.68

79. J-J
1 (Ii), Or)
20 7

J ITEMS SOLD 11

TC~ 9745336477849:
THANK YDJj Fa~: SHOPF'mG TH U:S

SAVE AT S A 11 IS CWfJ
04/20/96 14:58:58
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